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I felt eager to

17 rient Itmi8’ DEPARTMENT ohioken mo;07 lie 0I0MI7 
chicken ia broi AGRICULTURALto the earning e muchpencil ; then I OVER THÇ SEA.While the ie broiling, pet the liver,

------In 1 «tow-pen rod boil
o pint of water until tender, chop fine 

ïonr. batter, pepper, mit, end 
> of sweet dream to the water in 
■7 were boiled ; when the ohioken 
lip it in this gravy while hot, lap 
a the gridiron a minute, put it in 
r rod let boil for half a minute, 
to the table hot. 8ft quails in

to beof fame thro educational motes.a sketch-book—«hall I feteh it?” There 
he rat, rod I waa fascinated ; afraid, not
of his staying, but lest ht should go 

' g in my writiag, I lifted my 
a from the paper, stretching it ou* 
ale of books, rod moved the to*- 
cannot explain why I did thie-Z 
passed in front of the figure, and it 

£ I was simply disappointed, jrajU 
nothing mere. I went on with my writing 
as if nothing had happened, perhaps foe 
another five minutes, rod I had actually 
got to the last few words of what I tote 
determined to extract when the figure an- / 
peered again, exactly in t’ 
rod attitude as before, 
close to my own ; I turned 
to examine him more oloeely, and I Was 
framing a sentence to address to him whs*
I discovered that I did not dare to speak,
I toas afraid of Qc sound of my oumvoict. 
There he sat, and there eat I. I tumid 
my head again to my work, rod finiatod 
writing the two or three words I still tod 
to write. The peper and my notea are at 
this moment before me, and exhibit notlhe 
■lightest tremour or nervonsnees. I csuld 
point ont the words I was writing whes the

and to be wholly in
to annonnoe-"that the oî”Whleo

Pau’o Minora Canamus, Prince Leopold is soon to bo made a Duke, rod Æ.p«! 
a Firid Marshal. The Ordsr of the Gaiter 
?^.b**”m?”ferred nP°" King Humbert of 
Ihriy. The oeremonv cost £10,000. The 
ïtoohete of Newcastle’s marriage la now 
“®*£îj5 announced. The young Duke of 
Portland « preparing for sonotive career

le tenons to adults, and fatal to and matron. and'amid^Ta^ 
iken to learn that 6,000 tone of

in^Seo!1* ,eef y W>M’ miln*y *• Figments

Th# churches are exeromed by Cardinal 
Mannmg’a denial of a statement, which ap- 
peered m the Pans Monde, to the effort 
thata controversy was in progress between 
«ie Episcopacy rod the Jesuits in England.

cayenneAre fitted to confer.A INFANT’S DIET. 
(Continued.)

neral rule, therefore, when the 
the mother ore tolerably strong, 
er without artificial food until he 
toed the age of three ok four

Wine
sirforoed, ohooll be on/motto. 1,11117 

Yours, ko,,
AGRIOOLO,

Bildy Knowes, Paris Road. '

AGE OF THE HORSE.
BY A. LIAUTÀRD, M.D., V.S.

The best way to toll the age of animale 
is bjr the teeth. This knowledge, though 
put in practice for many years, was, how- 

ever, never 
ft lü/illii hbaught to al-W11 luiX 11 I RRq rod Girard, Jr.,

POTATO SUGAR.
Six,—In France, Germany 

parte of Europe, sugar for the 
tore of wine Is now produced 
fully low prices from potato 1

Mr, J, A. You mansflatten That Ire îigagmg Atteirod ether was presented at
—r o”*“'*• basket and an

M7 pupil, on
the rolls, with an average attendance of

Thirteen Millbrook pupils recently nre- "”kd toemralve. for tbeent^I^l 
nation of the Omemee High SohooL There 
should be a High School in Mnii.r~.fr

O?® ot. *5* .Ç^Sohool Injectors re-
tv , ---------J tiJgh school.
He expressed himself ae well pleased with

which mroufae-
tion n the Aether Land,to the ie done.

e age of to 
will usually the grat 1 unfit for ordinary 

superior to the beeti >*ie».it
the b’BOIlOGHDE’S SECESSION,to feed hito with the Milk-w.ter-and-sugar- 

ef-milk Food twiee a day, so aa gradually 
to prepare him to be weaned (ITpeamUe) 
at toe end of nine months.

Whan the mother ie net able to suckle 
bar infant herself, what ought to be done ?

It most first be ascertained, beyond all 
doubt, that a mother is net able to suckle 
her own child. Many delicate ladies do 
suckle their infante with advantage, net 
only to their offspring, but to themselves. 
“ I trill maintain,” saÿs Steele, "that the 
mother grows stronger by it, rod will have 
her health bettor thro she would have 
otherwise. She will find it the greatest

sugar for the ivement rod production
of wine. ohemi-
sally rod otherwise, glucose” ieTake two chickens ; out up as if'to stow; The “ Times ” on the OnUfJeintedneei 

ef the Werii

IRELAND’S FIGHT FOR EXISTENCE.
Wings

identic with that producedwell done, add a little itself, rod ia termeda few onions. Take half pound numerous mroufiremove the seeds, rodsaw the Europe for its production,water ; steam for ton or aa well as the naturalminutes off the water, rod dry state, aall the juioe la oxygen, six of carbon, and five of hydro
gen. From the eue sugar it différa by 
ohrystalliring (aa upon dry ndama) in ro
1------ ’---- *"— T"- taste ia leas sweet

lugar, rod two rod a 
sugar will in sweeten-

. —„ .-------- it to one of cane sugar.
In water the grape sugar dissolves less 
freely, aa one ounce of water will only re
ceive two-thirds of ounce, although it will 
readily dissolve throe ounces of one sugar. 
Both kinds, however, furnish the asms 
quantity of aloehol. Many other plants 
end fruits contain the earns kind of sugar, 

waa formerly designated "fruit 
” It ou be obtained from the sp
ot not eo cheaply ae from the potato, 
yet hope to see large manufactories 
the harden of the St. Lawrence,

f| VM WAA had made 
I ML. known all the

■A characters, a 1.
moat positive, 
by which the 

- Bit; age of heroes
\ could be da-4- ^ tooted after 8

7 \ yearn.
* V * He lower In-

A (drives, in herbi-
n*. l vora, are those

.... which present
os those oheraetors ; the upper are more 
irregular in their wear, and more difficult

cently visited the Colborne
r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ LI_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ mim
the proficiency of the popüs, and also with 
the new rod improved accommodation ef 
the school itself.

Mr. Jaa. Miller, the successor to Mr. 
Tilley In the Bowmanville High School, 
win presented with a valuable piece of ail

le pupils of

eat ; add the juioa to the ohioken : let it paperoeok for half ro hour ; add a little iS'SJtÜS’ Mterary, tira-
mit. Place a border of rioe

around the dish before setting on the table. than theThis dish also be made of beef. Bitmap,half ounces ofive for the vapours or mutton ; it is to be eaten in Lomov, Jaa. 24.
weather, and ie a favourite dish with all The Irish land question is exciting lam

fsnsai fPk« -A. Ai_ _ •other remedy whatsoever. Herbeyond any 0 
children will

people on the Pacific coast. interest. The Queen, at the opening ofd_1:____. :___ 1_________ 1 . .be like pants, whereas other- ver plate and ro address, by th* 
the Oshawa High School, where he was for 
some time ro efficient master.

The Qnebeo Council of Public Instruc
tion will in future refuse the enperior edu
cation grant to all Model Schools who do 
not comply with the requirements fixed by 
law. This refusal seems to have been long 
needed. ^
„We are glad to see that Samuel Woods, 
M.A., of Kingston, editor of several clas
sical books, has been appointed interim 
professor of classics in Queen’s University, 
Kingston, in place of the late Prof. Me- 
Kerras.

We obeerve that Mr. H. L. Rice, B.A., 
has been appointed assistant c1».«j*~) Tn, 
tor at the Galt Collegiate Institute, rod 
Mr. J. B. Brethonr aa assistant master of 
the Colborne High School. Both 
gentlemen are from Victoria College, Co- 
bourg.

The total subecriptiena to Queen’s Col
lege at Kingston to lit December lait, 
amount to 117,682.50. The College has 
recently had occasion to lament the death 
of the clasrioal professor, the Rev. J. H, 
McKerns, M.A., a zealous worker both for 
the College rod also la furthering the en
dowment scheme.

At the recent examination of 8. S. No. 
4, Wilmot, a clergyman present paid a very 
high compliment to the ability and energy 
°f Mr- Pearce, County Inspector of Schools 
for Waterloo, He referred more particu
larly to the establishment of competitive 
examinations for the Publie Schools in 
county, rod said it would be for the best 
interests of other oountiee to adopt that 
course which had proved so successful.

He head master of the Berlin High

Parliament, will propose measures of reliefwiae they are but living shadows, rod like for «he diatrem, rod the Daily Telegraph,CHAKLBY PARRHUEST.unripe trait ; rod certainly if a
article, reproaches of toe fend was said to be anto bring forth a child, she iestrong land wit its apathy rod toe paucity of 

one. "Every day,” it sa
of toebeyond all

orders.oontnounons. "jsvery day," ft lays, 
"brings nearer the dreadful time when 
the last morsel of food shall be eaten, and 
the ory of famine, poignant now, shall 
rend toe heavens, rod death rod diatrem 
shell stalk through toe land. Ireland’s 
fight for existence claims indulgence for her 
sedition. While the upper -1*tïïtw live in 
luxury, the Irish farmers, whose humble 
qualities are many, me slow to complain, 
rod would rather hide their grief «.»». 
parade it" He Times, in another tone,

Charley Parkhurat, raj the Providence 
noe for a goad

whom he worked. He was considered roe 
of the beat driven in the city, rod hia 
■ervioee were sought by the beet people. 
Quito a number of wealthy families always 
depended upon having him for a driver if 
they ordered a stable team. His early hie- 
tory ie «a little obscure. He told one of 
hie associates that he came from New 
Hampshire, but he did not tell toe name of 
toe town. He told others that he oame from 
the poorhouse in Worcester, from which he 
had ran away. He truth is quite likely 
to be that he oame from some part 
of New Hampshire to Worcester, and fell 
into toe heads of the offioen of the poor 
while there, He story goes that while in 
the poorhouse he discovered the great 
truth that bova have a great advantage 
over girls in the battle of life, rod he de-

most laughs at toe anachronism committedThe number of children who die under
by the Cardinal ia thinking it neoeerary to 
give solelhn assurance that the Prelates 

not renewing their rivalry

The Evangelists propose to celebrate the—------------- =-------y g, 8nDdsy gohoob
wing June 27th. The 
movement under her 

rvioee will be held 
special direction of the Aroh- 
lanterbnry.

All the religions papers comment on the 
the^ “ » consequence of the Tay 

Bridge disaster, the Caledonian line has 
forbidden trains to travel on Sunday. All 
of them remark the death of Mies Helen

sister,

sugar.five years of age is mother’s mii. Therefrom toe want of the
^regular “ parental baby-elanghtor”-

“ a msissnrn of the innocents’'—constantly 
going on in consequence of infanta being 
time deprived of their proper nntrimenV 
rod just duel 1 He mortality from this 
cause ie frightful, chiefly occurring among 
rich people who are either too grand, or, 
from luxury, too delicate to perform such 
duties : poor married women, as a rale, 
nurse their own children, and, in conse
quence, reap their reward.

If it be ascertained, past all doubt, 
that a mother cannot suckle her ohild, 
then, if the ciyonmetanoee of the parents 
will allow—rod they ought to strain a point 
to accomplish it—a healthy wet-nurse should 
be procured, as, of course, the food which 
nature has supplied ia far, very far superior 
to any invented by art. Never bring np a 
baby, then, if you can possibly avoid it, on 
artificial food. Remember, there is in early 
infancy no real substitute for either a 
mother’s or a wet-nmsa's milk. It is im
possible to imitate toe admirable rod subtle 
chemistry of nature. He law of nature ie, 
that a baby, for the first few months ef hie 
existence, shall be brought up by the 
breast ; and nature’s law cannot be 
broken with impunity. It will be impera
tively neoemary then -

“ To glteto nature what la Baton's due." 
Again, in case of a severe illness occurring 
during the first nine months of a child’s 
Ufe, what a comfort either the mother’s or 
the wet-nuree’s milk is to him ! it often de
termines whether he shall tive or die. But 
if a wet-nurse cannot fill the- place of a 
mother, then ease»' milk will be found the 
beat substitute, aa it approaches nearer, in 
composition, than any other animal’s, to 
human milk ; but it is both difficult rod 
expensive to obtain. He next beat sub
stitute is goats’ milk. Either toe one or 
the other ought to be milked fresh rod 
fresh, when wanted, rod should be given 
by means of a feeding-bottle. Arnes' milk

the fire from me. Hen first there stole 
upon me a dread and a suspicion that I waa 
beginning to lcee my nerve. I remember 
yawning ; then I rose, lit my bedroom 
oandle, took my books into toe inner 
library/* mounted the chair ae before, and 
replaced five of toe volumes ; toe eixth I 
brought back and laid upon the table, 
where I had been writing when the phantom 
did me the honour to appear to me. By 
this time I had lost all sense of unearinem. 
I blew out the four candles rod n*****h*d 
off to bed, where I slept the sleep of toe just 
or the guilty—I know not which—but I 
slept very soundly.

This is a simple and unvarnished nar
rative of facte. Explanation, theory, or 
inference, I leave to others.

miles below Qnebeo, where 
can be grown at six cento a bush*
any quantity, for we have there______
getio rod intelligent population ever seek
ing employment ; and there ia to be found 
a never-failing supply of the best manure 
"Wthe lea-weed driven at. regular inter
vale on shore by a patient rod ever bountiful 
Providence, in order that it may rdt there, 
perhaps for age*, ae that people may dis
cover its value. In our day certainly the 
hardy “ habitant” raoogniaaa this value, 
rod would make liberal use of it if a market 
waa assured for toe potato crop, even at

rod is
has taken

under
says that nothing Monta the edge of 
charity ee much as the agitation of the 
land question. Meanwhile Lady Burdett 
Goutte has dispatched her commissioner 
to the distressed districts, rod the Duke 
of Connaught is preparing to cross St 
George’s Channel, rod view the nakedness 
df toe land, Mr. Parnell’s visit to America 
ia viewed with little indulgence. The 
Daily News commenta on the bad taste of 
too American Representatives in offering 
the agitator the uae of the House, rod 
says that the Representatives have little in- 
flnenoe with the enter world.

He Standard’s Rome correspondent in
sists on toe truth of the story that the 
Pope demanded explanations from Cardinal 
McCloskey, rod that toe Cardinal replied 
to toe effect that he oould not do lees than 
offer hospitality to an Irishman, a com
patriot rod a stranger, and that the invi
tation was wholly devoid of political sig
nificance.

The summoning of Davitt and Brennan 
to pleadgfrae excited little comment, but 
toe O'Donohue has enlivened matters by a 
violent attack on toe Government, in 
which he formally recognises Mr. Parnell 
as the leader of Ireland, rangea himself 
among the extreme Nationalists, and offers 
himself as a candidate for Tra’.ee, and his 
sen for Kerry. He Times comments 
sharply on the O’Donohue's secession.

AU the parties of the State are now 
marshalling their forme, preparatory to the 
meeting of Parliament. Lord Beacons- 
field holds his levees in Downing 
street, Mr. Gladstone in Harley street, 
rod Lord Hartington in Devonshire 
House. He liberals propose a cau
cus to discuss the line of operations. 
A vigorous assault is to be made on the 
Government all along the line. There 
are indications of preliminary skirmishing 
in toe political speeches of the week. Sir 
William Vernon Haroourt has been piero- 

with the light rapier of

who died in a Catholic convent at 
and that her conversion some j 
caused a profound sensation in the. 
world. Seme of them notice that L.. » »
is iU through a shook which he received 
from the news of his son’s death.

Much interest is felt in toe effort of the 
Government to interfere with toe tele
phones. He newspapers say it resembles 
a return to stage coaches. The Times de- 
elares that the Government monopoly

less than six cents a bushel 
I hope the time is not far distant when 

the Province of Qnebeo will furnish 
to Europe and 
la, climate, rodAmerica. He ____ ___

manure are there ; the machine ia there, 
but the machinist has not been granted.

According to the results of the French, 
who have attained anoh a high degree of 
perfection in the art of wine-making, the 
potato sugar ia the beet adapted for the 
purpose, rod we have the conviction that 
potatoes are one of the principal means of 
improving the wine* of a country and pro
curing for them an extended market 

Numerous grape sugar manufactories are 
established in France, Prussia, Rhenish 

Wurtembnrg, Bohemia,

AMERICAN NOTES.

New Orleans, La., is experiencii 
weather, 
trees are 
blossom.

Dan Rioe, formerly clown and now tem
perance lecturer, is reported by the Qlobc- 
Democrat ae drinking whisk 
a bar-room ; but he explain*

and peach an*
Strawberries

Fig. t
Lower incisives are divided into :—Nip

pers, A, (fig. 1) ; dividers, B ; corners, C.
Each one has a free part, or crown, rod 

a portion contain ia the alveolar cavity, 
the root.

He crown hie in anterior A (fig. 2), 
rod a posterior faœ B, ro internal C, ro 
external D, ro ro- 
terior E, rod a pos- /jll
terror F, surround- /jMfl
ing at the superior ïF/rfMJl .
extremity a cavity "' JgfmSf 
—the external dental /Ms ■ 
cavity—which by the /■ Ml I
wearing of the j Hi IJ I

■mailer, until, when . J ■ It," 11 

almost disappeared, r BkJ 1 
toe tooth ia laid to Htflctt"^—"
be worn.

Fig. 3 shows a MMDmI
longitudinal section WHIM
of a tooth, exhibit- mlflySA
ing the structure : HR
aa', enamel; bb', den- MKM
tine or ivory entirely MHv\
surrounded by toe HA 4R
enamel ; 0, dental Rl
pulp contained in ^R ■ .
the internal dental it M

Fig. 4 ie a trans- UP
verse motion show- V
ing : a, toe eul-de- *
sue of the external Fig. s. ^
dental cavity surrounded by b, central 
enamel, with e, the dental star -first, shade' 
of the internal dental cavity ; the whole 
being surrounded by d, the surrounding 
enamel.

Fig. 6 pointe out, the different shapes of 
toe tooth in different parte of its length; 
First, flattened from forward backwards ,

improvements

publicly in
, ------ ,------- that he took
it for a cold, and not because he liked it.

Mr. Whitelaw, of Brown ville, Neb., 
told hia daughter not to go to a party with 
Mr. Bradley, and when he saw her dis
obediently getting into a waggon to start, 
he threw a heavy stone at Mr. Bradley, 
injuring him so tnat he died.

A large elm tree stood on the spot where 
a man at Lewiston, N.Y., decided to build 
a residence. He did not cat it down, but 
built around it. The odd sight is present
ed of a tree growing out of the roof of a 

1 handsome brick house.
A rumseUer at Allegheny, Pa., inspected 

his barkeeper of pilfering, and got into the 
ioe box, intending to keep a watch through 
a small spigot hole. He gained the desired 
information, but soon found himself Biffe, 
eating. When taken ont he was nearly 
dead. J

He owner of a Boston arboretum, in 
order to prove that the allantes tree is no* 
really worthless, has put on exhibition a 
table made of the wood. It is a pale straw

of the
Let arts and learning, wealth and
But God preserve our old nobility.
Nature prints School rod the Principal of theand Styria,and Styria, and are monumeate of advanc

ing eoienoe ia its onward march through
*•*"" —------gione of Europe. F. C. B.

ran. 18, 1880.

Piaxai Smyth, saying that waves of beat Model School are both ont in
in cycles,and that in the present year

the wave should reach its their su*Bertie,
October, giving a fine summer, a hot dry reason of toe Prim
harvest, rod a warm winter. Scientiste 
are aiding toe Government in investiga
tion* of tiie salmon disease, which is 
gradually spreading rod attacking the un
spawned fish.

The Doctors are discussing the state
ment of ro Italian medical gazette, that 
chewing enoalyptoa twigs is a certain cure

Statisticians are gathering!' 
public health, which show ti 
rate is 27 in a thousand, be
cent less than last year, rod_________
don there have been 2,596 births dpri»» 
the week rod 1,790 deaths. Others have 
been computing the number of the volun
teer army find that 20,600 man have 
been enrolled,and a million drilled through
out the kingdom.

At Northampton A soiree, a very heavy 
sentence has been imposed <m • Solicitor 
for breach of trust He Solicitor had 
embezzled £500, and the judge said that 
breach of trust committed by a man to the 
confidential position of ro attorney was a 
grave crime, rod forthwith sentenced toe

aooem to toeHOW TO GATHER BUTTER.
8m,— Having seen in The Weekly Mail 

of the 9 th toat a question asked by some 
thrifty housewife concerning how to get 
batter together in the winter, I reply is 
follows :—

1st Have the vessels attended to in 
winter the same as in summer, rod keep 
the cream free from frost.

2nd. Warm some of the cream in tin 
pros on the stove, stirring all the time to 
keep the milk from tatting of the fire, and 
warm the chnm with boiling water.

3rd. Poor out the water and pour in toe 
cream, and dash it about enough to use up 
some elbow lubrioro*. You will perceive

We have

provedwhose stable waa where now Campbell’à 
is. Ha drove the beet team in toe stable. 
He hones were gray, exactly matched, 
rod it waa quite a light to see Charley 
guide them through a crowd. He always 
took cere of this team himself. He waa 
fond of a six-in-hand, and called it 
nothing bet fun to handle four 
spirited horses. He was never known 
to have mere thro he oould 
do with hia team but omoe. He went with 
six hones and twenty-five couples to a

denoe. It is a serious 1 
to be treated seriously.

Five trustees of toe Packenham High 
School publish a long letter to the Al
monte Gazette to reference to the closing of 
toe school Hey charge the Minister of 
Education with having broken faith with 
them aa trustees to having discontinued

and deserves

'acts about the

the school after agreeing to continue it.
They also my that the reporta ef Inspec

tor hia opponent! 
ridicule. Mr. Jt

tore McLennan rod Buchan are of so exdance at Pawtucket one dreadfully oold a character aa to create distrust rodnight. Coming home, the air waa so cold 
and the hones so frantic that Charlie’s 
haiyls became numb, rod he got Liberty 
ChUda to drive toe leaders, while he took 
charge of the other fear horses.

Now that it is known that Charley waa a 
people to‘my 

1. No doubt 
lUfto like other

suspicion, rod misrepresent the facts.
The point seems to be that the Minister 
insisted on “ suitable accommodation,”

The milk itself ought not to be heated
over the fire, bat should, as above directed,

the trustees think that waa famished, butthe water ; it must, mom-A daughter of Mayer Prinoe, of Reston, 
died of poisoned blood, and ro investiga
tion shows that the cause was eating 
meat tainted by sewer gas, which arose 
through a pipe into a refrigerator. He

it was at toe ex-be bad fresh rod freshtog rod
toe Pul School, and on these 

r closed the school 
He complaint to, first, that the reports 
were absolutely incorrect, and even it they 
were true, that suitable accommodation 
had been actually furnished, rod that the 
Education Department should have ac-

The milk and water should be of the same
temperature as the mother’s

dren of the present generation with those 
of their fathers. He lamented that Eng
land had not imitated toe eduoàtfintol ex
ample* of the Puritans. “His England 
of our»,’’ he said, "untovaded, ncme
naced, rod at peace, to sending ont her 
armies to visit foreign lands with fire and 
■word Providenpe_will pronounce its 
condemnation, rod
Rome fell” Mr. (fl _______________
behind hia faithful henchman of other 
days. Hia letter to ro Italian, setting 
forth his horror of the present armaments, 
has stirred the 
when Parliament 
certainly redeem hia pledge of call
ing public attention to toe matter. 
On the other hand, Sir Michael Hicks-Beach 
bids the Whigs remember that their fathers 
won their liberty at home, and then ex
tended it to humanity throughout toe 
world, and would not retreat tiuthe boon 
had been secured. The liberals, he said, 
desire to limit English power to England 
This was not the sentiment of our father*, 
whose traditions the Tories will preserve.

Hen, too, there are a thousand political 
nostrums in the air. Mr. Henry Chaplin 
recommend» a revival of the land tax. 
Mr. Walter advisee the landlords to pay 
tithe charge*. Lord Ramsay, who aspires 
to toe late Mr. Ton’s mat at Liverpool 
makes a bid for the Irish vote by promis
ing to favour an enquiry aa to the expedi
ency of Home. Rule, and declaring that

to say, at ENGLISHthey thought he was n*tIt ought to be given by meant 
bottle, and care must be taka
bottle out twice a day,'for if 
not paid to this point, the delicate stomach 
of an infant is soon disordered. The milk 
should, ss he grows older, he gradually In
creased and toe watet decreased, until two- 
thirds of milk and one-third of water be 
used ; but remember, that either much or 
little water must always be given with the 
milk. '

He above is my old foim, and which I 
have for many years used with great sac- 
cess. When the above food does not agree 
(and no food except a healthy mother’s own 
milk does invariably ■ 
substitute sngar-of-mi] 
in toe proportion of a

Jan. 26, 1880.1 booze of Mayor Prinoe is an the " made

It ie fashionable in Massachusetts 
I winter, to rids in the oldest sleighs that

years’ penal servitude, 
re Martin’s "life ofto scald the among

his acquaintances that he was an hermaphro
dite. Hie hands were email rod smooth, 
and, so far from being proud of the fact, 
it disgusted him, and he wore gloves 
summer rod winter. He was thought to 
be patting an style, bat, as he always 
dressed well, the gloves were looked 
upon only as a part of his high-toned ideas. 
He waa beardless, rod his voice was a little 
this. Hia shape was more womanly than 
manly, bat all this was accounted for by 
the mysterious word generally pronounced 
“mophadite." By way of setting to his 
feminine characteristics, Charlie weighed 
175 pounds, oouldliandle almost any one 
that ever took hold of him, smoked with 
the placidity of ro oriental, would take 
one or two glasses of whiskey punch with
out winking, never shrank from any topic 
of conversation, rod, when occasions 
seemed to demand it, slept with another 
driver with toe utmost sang froid- Hie 
mates used to try to get him drunk once 
in a while, in order to me if he would not 
betray himself in some way, bat Charley 
kept hia wits about tin, and, after one or 
two glasses, would begin to " pern.” In 
vain did his comrades urge e few more 
drinks. Charley waa not dry, rod, whan 
ha waa not, he would nottirink.

Ho had in the stable a room which he 
furnished quite nicely, rod where he oould 
generally be found when not on dote. 
About 1849, James Borah rod Prank Sto- 
vena want to California rod started a stage 
line. After a year or two they sent for 
Charley to ootne and drive for them. He 
had saved $700 or $800, toe gold fever waa 
pretty strong at the time, rod about 1851

DOGS VS. SHEEP.
Sir,—Having a little leisure at present, 
J the great majority of my

L interested in toe above 
d ask space in your valuable 
remarks thereon, 

isbrodry of Canada ia now
I importance to toe country 
a account of the British da
rn is yearly increasing in
II understand, the English

. _ _ a have their meat slaugh
tered in the way, common in most Euro
pean oountriea, rod not by toe method so 
prevalent here, of letting the doge do toe 
moat of the killing ; rod it therefore, be
comes a question which some of our Far
mers’ Clubs er Granges, might discuss with

Prinoe Consort ia now completed, rod
he baa handed toe proof sheets to toe

He ia charged with the author-loan be obtained. A wealthy Pittsfield man 
proudly ow e one toat ie over a hundred 
year» old aa to body, while toe leather 
wings of the dashboard art more ancient

ship of the dramatic article in Bi/schcood, 
which appreciates eo little toe merit» of 
the Theatre Français that the French 
papers are up in anna, rod hint that Mr. 
Martin’s marriage to Helen Fanait 
ii not unconnected with hia sever
ity to other artists. Kinglake, of 
Crimea fame, is suffering from bronchi- 
tia, rod has gone to the continent. Mr. 
Pell, who was lately gathering agricul
tural statistics in Ragland, has a severe 
attack of rheumatism. Mr. John Merley’s 
“ Life of Cobden" is to be ready in toe 
spring. MacMillan la to have a highly 
sensational article for February. King 
Oetowayo is to publish an " Apologia pro 
vita Sue,” interspersed with running com
ments on toe Zulu war. Archibald Forbes, 
the correspondent, announces an article 
oritiabing Lord Chelmsford’s conduct dur
ing toe same contest. Sir Garnet Woleeley 
is writing a life of Marlborough. He

brother
will fall as ment that seem arbitrary rod even laugh

able. He first few days in which a boy 
appears at school the master ie made to ap
pear somewhat in the light of ro omnis
cient ogre. He first rale ia that the 
teacher must show “that he can see 
everybody at all times, rod that it ia im
possible to do wrong without being de
tected.” Here he is omniscient. He 
ogre appear* in the second rale. “ He 
must be decided in awarding punishment 
for ro intentional offence. A severe 
whipping promptly rod coolly given on the 
first day may aariat materially in doing

by half a century.
Some boys got into a theatre at Brad

ford, Pa,, without baying tickets, rod 
toere ejected? They planned, by way of 
keveqge, to cause an alarm of fire in toe 
(house on the next evening. The plot waa 
lover heard, and toe audience was cantioped 
ko disregard any outcry.
I He Princess Winnemucca iq lecturing in 
she Pacific States on the sorrows of the 
Indians. After telling an audience at Win- 
herSuoca, Nev., near the home of her tribe, 
bf the wrong that the white man had done 
my introducing firewater among her people, 
Itoe got hilariously drunk.
I A bridegroom was belated at Rochester, 
land the time appointed for the wedding 
[was over before he arrived in the city. In 
[order not to miss the train on which the 
[pair were to start on their honeymoon 
Roar, the bride and her friends met him at 
■he station, and the ceremony waa perform- 
|ed hurriedly on the platform.
I A pretentions traveller, who laid he wan 
[Lord Loft ms, but didn’t dearly prove it, 
[turned up in Kansas City. He had been 
buffalo hunting on the plains, and wan 
[disposed to vary hie diversions with ■****— 
[wild life in a western city. He got the 
pumey on a draft from England for $2,508b 
pent most of it in a week’s oaronaal rod 
finally was fined $10 for drunkenness.
I Chicago has a mystery. Mrs. Gale lies 
U of a nervous disorder, and much of 
■he time ie in a trance state. Load rape 
tee frequently heard around her bed, and 
the uoiae throws her into severe oonvul- 
bons. Reportera are at work to discover 
paud, but thus far without success. They 
Inspect the woman of deception, but have 
lot been able to eaten her at it.
I Mr. Wormley, of ReidsvillsL Va., had 
I wo sens, Tom and Jack, both fond of play- 
bg poker, but Jack was 1 
lari, e and Tom vary doll

value. meets,

sugar,

ef-milk to every half-pint of food.
(To be continued.)

profit—whether, on the whole, it would not 
be preferable, from nearly every point 
of view, to revert to toe V 'r 
style of killing sheep when to 
the operation, rod also when 
willing ; rod, by employing 
patent person, limit the agon]
inoffensive creatures to a few 1_______, _
stood of spreading it ever hours or days,

away with corporal punishment." Poor 
boy. He first day he is to be whipped, 
and that “promptly and coolly.” It may 
do away with corporal punishment, but 
somewhat on the lucus a non luctndo prin
ciple. He third rale ia one which, if in
troduced, would legislate 9-10ths of the 
teachers out of existence. “ He must 
prove that he is master of toe subjects he 
has to teach.” This would perhaps be a 
valuable rod Indispensable rule at a univer
sity or a college where the mesftr’s acquire
ments moat have a positive and not merely 
a relative snperorrty, but to expect au

■abject* they teach, would be practically

USEFUL RECEIPTS.

are fit for
Dram tiie ohioken» rod eut in two,

■oak for half ro hour in oold water, wipe
dry and

le down, for the publication of the
a hot even, and, if toe of Peter the Great, rod Lordwhich nearly always follows whan ‘our 

canine auxiliaries are allowed to do the 
track.

Yearn ago In the United States, rod 
perhaps in Canada also, the rating power* 
were in the habit of seeking to protect 
their flocks of aheap from the depredation! 
of wolves by offering a reward for each of 
the latter exterminated. I believe the ar
rangement answered for toe purpose in-

Flf. «. FM.A
tow oval ; then rounded, triangular end 
biangular, or flattened from aide to aida.

Hew will be moat 
essential, in deter- 
mining the age in

half an hour’s cooking will be ibticatkm of hisie public»ti 
his brother.Take ont, and with butter, salt, rod

saddened by
He waa arod place in pro Ireland justice in toe pre-

boiling water, in the future. In thecovering 1 
them mrist midst of toe war ef words la heard theing the age 

third period-boil toe giblata in a tittle icry with his engravings. The private 
io of Mrs. Bnllerworth, late of New 
t, waa visited by the Princsaa Louise 
before her departure, rod her paint- 
of American foliage on satin and dé

moli ware much admired by the 
The theatres atill tie idle, 
suooemfutiy produced 

1 " Taming-of the Shi
■in” i_________:
Schott and Gaylord.*

and, after the ohiokroe are life of the animal. .
Fig. 6 is a milk 

of oaduot tooth, 
rod fig. 7 represents 
the canine or tasks; 
which are miming 
in mares, or, if they 
exist, are only rudi
mentary.
(To ie Continued.)

POULTRY AND EGGS.
So,—In the Weekly Mail of 16th mat., 

I notice ro article on poultry by “ F. P.,” 
who justly remarks that the bulk of the 
fowls offered on the market are unfit for 
shipment, Ae. New the question ia : How 
to cauee a general improvement ?

I believe one step in the right direction 
to gain this end would be to have eggs rod

ooutAnplated by the 
ve fixed the moderate

is notput into it the water in which unsettled, rod England should have 
to prove her power to ooeroe, in order to 
ensure a lease ef substantial freedom 

Here ia no tittle curiosity in the politi
cal world concerning Lord Lytton. It la 
known that the viceroy has received in
structions to put ro end to the Afghan ex
ecutions, rod it is known toat Col Baker, 
hie secretary, is coming home m May, bat 
it is doubtful if he will yield to the clamour 
of a email section of the public rod press 
rod resign ro office to which his strongest 
tie waa only a determination to leave it 
unbeaten. In any case, Lord Dufferin has 
formally declined to succeed him. So that 
political gossip, being niable to find sus- 
tenanoe at Simla, turns to Tasmania. For 
the Governorship of that colour Mr. Pope

thicken it, rod add the
chopped ____ ______
chickens Is fully equal to fora they are granted teaching certifi

cates. Children soon, also, we are told, 
“ casas to attend to a teacher with a loud 
voice pitched in a high key.” Hay no 
doubt have studied toe author whom thia 
writer quotes, rod agree with him when he 
say» “ Loudness is always rude ; quietness 
always genteel’’ We have yet to learn that 
gentility is a desirable quality in a Cana
dian schoolboy. On stormy days, when it 
ia usual for boys to stay in the schoolroom*, 
and amuse themselves during the dinner 
hour or receaa, this gentleman gently warns 
them oft Damage to the school furniture 
and " loss of proper feeling of reepeot for 
the schoolroom ” (whatever that may be) 
are in hia eye* inseparable evils from anoh 
a license. No I " Hey should never be 
allowed to play even in the halls of a 
achool-honse’’—the reason, no doubt, being 
that they would lose their respect for the 
halls aa well aa the schoolroom. He ad-

Stevens a while, rod thro psrniclona ones. Our ruling powers In toe Princes.of their wisdom, with the atone Carl Rosa successfully produced on Tues
day Qota’s “ Tuning-of th* Shrew” and 
“ Lohengrin” ia unonnaed for Hnrsday 
next, with Schott rod Gaylord.*

The Times commenta on the great, im- 
petue recently received by commerce, rod 
notably by the iron trade, in which con
nection complainte are being made that 
orders are not being supplied aa rapidly aa 
the demanda arises. Meantime the cotton 
weavers of John Bright*» factory are 
striking for an advance of 10 per cent At 
Burnley, too, there ia a grave oriaia. The 
operatives demande higher wage», rod the 
masters threaten a lookout.

The financier eye that the considerable
rise efktook in the market* is attributable to
the easiness of money. Silver abodes riling 
tendency. One reason for thia is the 
active bnüding of the railway on toe new 
Indian frontier, which haa largely iimreaa- 
ed the Indian drafts. He Economist lays

California haa already been object in view, passedCat each of four chickens into seven or 
nine pieces, wash thoroughly and quickly, 
and pit In a colander to drain ; put a half 
tablespoon each of lard rod butter into a 
dripping-pan, lay in toe pieces, rod add 
k.ii . -3—*- i-i wfcter ; let steam rod bake 

am, taking care that they 
[ht brown, and, just before 
■alt rod pepper to tarte ; 

1 ont in a dish rod keep hot, 
_ avy, add a half pint or more? 

of water, act toe dripping-pan on toe stove, 
rod add roe tablespoon floor mixed with 
half cap of cream or milk, stirring slowly, 
adding a little of the mixture at a time, 
let 000k thoroughly, stirring constantly tg

too gravy

Hia old friands hare have manifested the pay ro annual tax on the same.
was good if properly enforced ; but 
unfortunately, our law makers seemed to 
think the mere paaaing of it sufficient,— 

~ ^ * * t an egg on the sand
forgetting all about it. 
question if thetaoet 
settlers ever suffered

*V Agreatest interest in hia aneoem on the Pa-

matter np very ooocieely. He laid
Wall than i*t no reason why Charley 

> understoodshould not get on weft rod higet only tea
taking up, rod sober, and with them any feller can

who have any occasiontoe old modérai have to endure from dogs. Our 
out within the peat 

» worried, In Brent- 
ae thousand dollars 
in, however flush of 

money, would give the like number ef 
cents ffir all the doga in mid township. 

Looking at the whole subject in a prac-

died he by tiie career of Charleyand Jack
$1,000, but he Parkhurat are the gentlemen who, havethat $1,000 few months, for
■take enough for Jack to to my about cry that the nomination ia a job.women’s spherewin every-
that Tom had, and it waa weaker vessel. .press is getting 

■e jobs. Society
It ia beyond qnee- 

ibereet, pleasantest,
a wise pro-

tion that one of the mlfor the loeal newspaper says that it journals vie with Tory
expert driven in this city, and oneso turned out. leaden in detecting a relationship between 

the demon of Government offices rod toe 
nominees, rod it ia hard to avoid a conclu
sion that jobbing ia a thriving trade at 
present.

On the other hand, it is cheerful to wit
ness the cordiality with which toe press 
has greeted the appointment of Mr. Rnssell 
Lowell to toe English Mission. As for 
« Governor Fairchild's nomination to 
Spain, that ia to no one a greater 
surprise thro to ex-Governor Fairchild. 
But while speaking of political amenitoa, 
we moat not forget thé complimente of 
Mr. Clare Bead, M.P., who, though he re
garda interviewing aa *n excruciating

nice rod
of toe most celebrated of the world-famedMr. Smith was running to catch a mid- California stage driven,it train at Gallatin. Mo. ih, scrape, and quarter parsnips, and 

I for twenty minutes ; prepare a 
ohioken by splitting open at toe

And is it not true that what’dor mistook him for a fleeing that there ia in pupils of thedone woman ero do? But there ia.ve chase, crying around thethat the volume of buainem on the Stock 
Exchange haa been large, rod the move
ment of prices mostly upward in all de
partments. The advance in acme in
stances has been exceptionally large. 
Atlantic Telegraph shares are an « cap
tion, having declined heavily in conse
quence of the opening of the competing 
lines. Inga* property, the changes are

drawback whioh most be admitted. Char-it stop I’U shoot. outside aisles reoeee, provided theySmith ley died of orooer of the■kin ride all walk inhietie of the approaching oould act and talk likesprinkleand sped on faster than ever, until It oame torod add a far wrong in following toe British practice 
in Diwiilffir .haying ^ UIR-
tore wisdom of a thousand years to guide 
na—let it be imperative here, as there, for 
every owner of a dog to pay for an annual 
lioenee permitting anoh ownership ; and 
let an inspector be appointed, with power 
to demand a sight of said Uoense when
ever needed. This i* toe method employed 
in Britain, even in the country parts where, 
on account of the extensive sheep paetnragei

from the officer’s pistol entered What a picture 1 He peripatetic philo
sophy <5 toe Greeks haa received a 
pupil whose ideas bf the philosophy 
seem to be derived chiefly fromthe 
footfalls he haa obsarred. However, 
he winds up with a sentiment which 
hardly accorda with the enlightened and 
rational system, beyond the ragged edge of 
which he appears never to havq got. It ia 
this, that it is “ a mistake to whip pupils

tore herselfbutter the size or two or and too life-longhis legs, bringing him to the ground. *?0IÎ j* ^eep P!°“ ■peaking, except when•lice» of street pickledextracted by a Chi. aha had something towater in to prevent resulted at last[O dentist, an<r ex pressed regret for th* in death bom eanoerefare done to a délias. A girl whose jaws were overcrowded 
ith teeth entered the office to have two 
! them taken out. The dentist suggested 
6 experiment of transferring one of them 
nnd teeth to the vacancy in the man’s 
•nth, and the operation was performed 
■th lucoess, the tooth growing fast and 
rm in ten days.
Here » a student of natural history, at 
hi00, Cal, who believe that the deer of
rite «Monty know what day the game law 
ks into effect. He has gravely lead s 
(per before the California Academy of
■tones, ia which he amerta that they 
ay on the foot-hills every year until 
«ember 2nd, rod then, knowing that on* 
d after that date it ia unlawful to shook 
am, go boldly down into the inhabited

separately on a changes are 
theEdiaonplatter, pearing the gravy in the pro unimportant, ae

operations hie been discounted. There
have been farther markedaucun oo«unus. in Canadian railways. in Grand1*7.

poultry eold always by weight, instead of 
by the doseo rod by toe pair ; because a* 
long aa a farmer gets the same price for a 
dozen era, from small sized fowls, that 
be does for a dozen large eggs, from toe 
heavier breeds, he will for various reasons 
not consider it to hia interest to change bis 
small barnyard fowls for improved breeds. 
I give my opinioa to invito diaenarion on 
the subject, rod I think the matter im
portant enough for the Dominion Grange 
to take hold of it and agitato it.

Yours, Ao., J. M.
Hamilton, Jan. 21, 1880.

by the Zulus at IarodnlaBoil two fowls weighing ton pounds till Trank. He movements American rail-thread ont at the vent holes for themines fine, add one pint ’sX'tr,
1 pri*

call sized ion 
large eggs, f 

■ill for various

ways were also mostly favourable. rarely, bat severely.; but they haveinsertion of a rifle
thinkiog that,artificers of theoval In a the warare indlepmaabU. If anoh en waa ao terrible ee to 

m of lte aoroee. She waa 
administration, whose 

jurtioe, firmness end 
1 her submianon to a 
oy, rod to the “ almighty

who are of opinionRoyal Gun be baamould. Fry laid like required there to limit the of really ventured on. Whether or not itthat the operation haa not been performed, Now lathe me of year for Pneumonia, 
3. Every family abonld 
Bosom's G*ema* Syrup.

governed by rouseful well-trained animals, what be it with hia otheraa supposed, by skilled workmen, nor rod withCHICKS* OK BUT CROQUaTTXS. mid of our efforts here to check the in mottoes were the system he appearsthe ordinary Is quitehave a bottle ofTake oold ohioken, or mart or boiled cream of half-starved, mongrel cure that question.the rifle Don’t allow for oneor vafl, and on allhardened, haa taka hold of your child, yourthe cold gravy if at hand, or 'ways in thethe soft copper which surrounds the vent, yourself. The fund for Beat Indianother country in the world.and add oronot para awith pepper, mit
,------------------- , make into small

°*kea, cover with egg rod bread-crumbs, 
md fry ia lard and batter. On# one fresh 
boiled rioe may be added before mating 
into cakes.

BROILED CHKXKHB OK 9MIL.
Cat chicken a 

meet, board and 
“Jon gridiron, 
broil until a nloi 
It will take twe

or hoveland tons formed toe thread. Institute at Oxford iaSociety ia dull toil week. He weatherwithout having to ran toe throughto better aooowen not oold, rod th* frostto be thatZolas true Gkrkuui Syrup ia curing■ appears to 
loaded «holla No matter hew poor toe bouc has again ivro the huntsmen from toe for the Detroit Publie Schools it a salary 

of $1,200 a year.
He naignationa'af tosohen in Belgium, 

to rave «communication, now number 
2,472 ont of about 20,000.

He General Synod of toe State Church 
of Prussia passed resolutions condemnatory 
of mixed schools rod Government examina
tion of theological candidates.

By a new California school law the local 
■er to adopt text- 
no change can be

these dreadit the yet it ie’• bay walked ro field. Term haa begun at the Universities,of powder, and rammedwithout a to have it at hand 
core yen. One bottle will last your whole 
family a winter and keep yon safe from 
danger. If yon are consumptive, do not 
rest until you have tried this remedy. 
Sample bottles 10 oenta. Regular rise 76

I front of grocery, at Daltoa, recalled theirThough be be base end tuU of wretchedness,without a cartridge baud he Foe the Relief or Fans wo firmly be. tenante, and a lull is felt after the:: teTAÆ :
“ And yet—he owns » dog r 
A wise friend of mine remarked onoe that 

« Canada produced more dogs rod politics 
to the aero thro any country he had ever 
visited.” The distinction ia not ro honour
able oae, judging from résulta In toll Item 
of aheep-hubrodry, at all events. I flat
ter tnyeelf our broad Dominion ia capable of

festivities of the New Y*Brown’s Household Pauses»’ Parlia-
from the armyHe n amber of will more enrol;

antil it will lie flat, advertised in the Police Gazette daring toe heal—whether internally or appl 
by more certainly-ear 1879 waa 6,840. Thia total ia much Prineeeaexternally, and thereby more haa railed for Canada, in Sold by your Druggistthe teeth of toe atom predicted by thewhether chronic or aoûts—thro

in 1878number ofminute» to Herald, and the true facts hat» been"It ia warrantedpain alleviator.
and considerable deduction should beBut the bey double the igth of an; concerning

r ftf W.U."
the tattooed raya that Longfellow iabetter to rover with a pie-tin held down for almilar Prinoe of Wales” eons. The horror of ro almost aa known in Poland aa he ia inweight * toat all parte of th* anxious nation ia relieved. He tattoo America. made inside four years.
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